Evening Avoidance of Large Meals alongside Evening Exercise to Improve Maternal and Child Health
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Abstract
This perspective article describes a pragmatic methodology to improve mother and child health through reduced evening eating and increased evening exercise during gestation and lactation. Evening avoidance of large meals complemented by evening exercise, when insulin efficiency decreases helps pregnant and lactating mothers better cope with the changing endocrinology.
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Philosophy and Discussion
Insulin efficiency and glucose tolerance decrease as evening and night begin. This evolutionary trend requires matching eating and exercise programs. Today's busy life has been an excuse for the modern man to have little physical training. This alongside interrupted daily food meals makes the body prone to numerous metabolic abnormalities. This article, thus, innovatively develops a pragmatic lifestyle that involves little evening eating and increased evening physical work to improve endocrinology and health, especially in pregnant and lactating women [1-4].

Pregnancy diabetes is a common metabolic disorder that jeopardizes mother and child health. Pregnant women must be trained to have their major food meals during day and avoid eating much during evening and night times. Night eating may easily exacerbate the conditions that lead to hyperglycaemia and impaired insulin action. The problem gets worse when no or little physical exercise occurs. Evening requires more physical work than morning in enabling the human body to keep harmonies between internal physiology and the environment [5-7].

Since human physiology functions on a circadian nature, each and every meal should ideally have its matching exercise session on a 24-h basis. As human has evolved to have limited metabolism overnight, large evening meals are not suited towards optimal health. However, due to the very busy day-time schedule of the modern man, evenings and nights are often devoted to social activities. This is linked to evening overeating and suboptimal eating patterns that cause obesity and related metabolic disorders. Therefore, it is critical that evening exercise be performed to minimize the above risk of diseases.

In pragmatic words, highly disciplined afternoon and evening exercise must start early enough preferably when pregnancy starts. Such a prolonged program will facilitate physical work during heavy pregnancy times. Normally, physical work occurs effectively when no eating occurs at least for few hours before exercise starts. However, some limited eating and drinking needs to be done post-exercise to healthily regulate blood pressure and heart performance. In a nutshell, evening exercise is a good complement to evening limit-eating, collectively improving heart, liver, kidney, and total splanchnic health and metabolism.
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